Rickmansworth Festival 2022 Mooring fees
Includes mooring, plaque (excluding free entry boats) and entrance to all festival events
Narrowboat
Wide Beam
Cruiser (< 8ft beam)
Trading Boat
Charity Trading*
Charity non-trading*
Historic Boat (pre-1956)
Plaque only

£35 (early booking rate, +£10 from 1st March)
£55 (early booking rate, +£10 from 1st March)
£35 (early booking rate, +£10 from 1st March)
£120 (All trading boats must also complete a Trade Entry Form)
£50
Free
Free
£12 (optional, for boats qualifying for free entry)

*Please note there are a limited number of these spaces available and we reserve the right to ensure an even
spread across charitable causes appropriate to the Festival.
Mooring Information
Mooring positions will be allocated at the discretion of the Waterspace Manager and will be confirmed
approximately 2 weeks before the Festival. Allocations may be subject to change at any time, up to and during
the festival, by the Waterspace Manager or Harbourmaster.
The mooring you are allocated should be available, at the latest, on the Friday before the festival. However, it
is a huge logistics exercise as boats arrive throughout the week and we often cannot move overstaying
moorers until our Harbourmaster Team and their tugs arrive. Please cooperate and help each other to get
everyone onto their allocated moorings as soon as possible.
Bankside priority will be given to genuinely disabled, traders and Festival Volunteers who need frequent
passage between their boat and the site. Please do not request a bankside mooring unless you really need it.
Points to remember when booking: Moorings are allocated on a first come first served basis, subject to the
conditions previously stated. If you have any special requirements, wish to be moored in a particular section or
next to friends then please give details in the Special Requests section of the booking form. We will do our
best to accommodate your requirements, so please help both yourself and us by booking early. If you are
planning to leave the Festival before Sunday lunchtime it would be appreciated if you would request an
outside mooring.
The moorings are divided into 4 sections.
Batchworth Batchworth Bridge to the Iron Bridge.
Moorings are 4 boats abreast and are reserved for working boats and boats of historic interest that were built
before 1956.
Ironbridge Iron Bridge to Frogmore Bridge.
Moorings are 3 boats abreast. Due to navigation, there will be no moorings for widebeam visitors' boats on
this section. Very little phone signal or TV reception.
Frogmore Frogmore Bridge to the Aquadrome car park entrance
Moorings are 3 boats abreast and tend to be quieter and, some say, have a better view.
Stockers: Aquadrome car park entrance to Stockers Lock.
Handy for beer tent and stalls. Widebeam boats will be allocated moorings in this section.

